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Movie Night….. Yes we have decided to move the venue and 
date of the Movie Night for this year. The date of the Movie 
Night is Friday 18th August. Beginning at 6:30pm at the Lobe-
thal Centennial Hall theatre with the choir singing a bracket of 
songs, presentation to the Onkaparinga Lion’s and the Mt 
Barker Rotary Club and another bracket of songs. The cost of 
a ticket will be $20 which will include a Raffle Ticket. Supper 
will have a similar pattern as  previously. A letter will be pre-
pared, for you in regard to the Supper.   
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YES…. Celebration Paul will 

reach his 80th this year. Please 
note the change of venue. His 
family are asking the members 
of the Lobethal Harmony Club to 
join them on Sunday 2nd July at 
the Oak & Tavern Bistro, 
Auchendarroch Mt Barker for 
lunch. Time 12:30 for a 1:00pm 
All WELCOME. We are asked to 
pay for our meal, Cake will be 
provided for desert. Al la carte 
menu, No Gifts– Just your pres-
ence please. 
Kindly RSVP by 10th June  
Ph 0481 787 622 or email 
justpiano96@optusnet.com.au 
Please indicate numbers  
attending. Thank you 

No Concert at Echunga..  
Sorry for the change, see more 
details over the page. 
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Coffee & Soup Roster….So far we have raised $285.85 
Thanks. Sorry I have not included last week’s donations. 
The next “Chefs” will be Darrol Magor and Peter Dickin-
son on 30th May. Thank you for your assistance. 
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We still require a sale for 
the trailer. Cost is 
$10,000. We have adver-
tised in the Stock Journal 
on Facebook, and will be 
in the Macclesfield News-
letter. If you know some-
one who may be interest-
ed, let them know we 
want to sell. Thank you 
for your help. 

Fund Raising…..We need your help with the raffle, as 
usual to sell tickets but this year we have the oppor-
tunity to donate items to be auctioned and placed into 
the 4 baskets we will have similar to last year. We are 
asking for bottles of wine, soft drink, fruit, chocolates, 
biscuits, dried fruit etc. Simply bring this along to be 
placed in the 4 baskets to make a delightful prize to 
win. Ticket booklets will be prepared shortly with the 
cost of a ticket to be $2 each or 3 tickets for $5 dollars. 
Thanks. 

WOW!!!! The Solo Vocal Concert has a 
possibility of having 11 soloists who could 
provide 20 songs, with some singing 2 
and others 1 song. With that number of 
songs, plus a short 10min, interval, we 
expect the entire concert to take 1 1/2  
hours, plus afternoon tea. There could be 
a possibility of 50 guests. You are asked 
to bring a plate to share for afternoon 
tea. Paul has prepared a sheet outlining 
assistance to prepare the hall for the Solo 
Vocal Concert please collect your copy 
tonight. Thanks Paul for organising this 
event. 

Adelaide Baroque Concert..On this Friday 
at St Peters Cathedral Ben Dollman will be 
leading a world class ensemble with  
soprano soloist Jessica and Leanne Sulli-
van on the baroque trumpet. For further in-

formation go to office @musicfoundation.org.au 

Concert planning…..We received a phone call on 
Friday 19th May from the President of the 
Echunga Institute committee  that they had made 
the decision to cancel the concert as they have not 
been able to sell tickets. Tickets, Posters and 
“flyers” had been given to them 4 weeks ago.  
Unfortunately this has happened, Thanks  Raylene 
for organising the Guest artists, and to Alex and 
Peter Dickinson for helping us have pieces ready. 
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